INTRODUCTION
Green photosynthetic bacteria contain a small amount of bacteriachlorophyll ~. (BChl ~} in addition to the principal light collecting . 1 pigment, chlorobiuin chlorophyll.
In vivo, chlorobium chlorophyll transfers electronic excitation energy to BChl ~, 2 which in turn transfers . 3 the energy to a specialized reaction center chlorophyll known as P840.
The photosynthetic unit appears to be very large in green bacteria with approxima'tely 80 BChl a molecules and of the order of 1000 chlorobium chlorophyll molecules per reaction ceriter~4
The photosynthetic apparatus of green bacteria is contained within egg-shaped vesicles, 5 30-50 nm wide and 100-160 nm long, which are 6-8 arranged in a cortical layer adjacent to the cytoplasmic membrane.
These vesicles are bounded by a non-unit (single-layered) membrane 20.,..30 R thick.. Thus, the green bacteria possess a unique photosynthetic apparatus which is not contained in the usual unit-membrane bilayer as in all other known photosynthetic organisms.
The forces which keep the vesicles of green bacteria intact appear to differ qualitatively from those holding together the photosynthetic apparatus in unit-membrane systems. In the latter case detergents are required to "dissolve" the unit membranes and to liberate chlorophyll-9 proteins and reaction center complexes, whereas in the former case the 1. . l2 su un1. accounts or · e exc1.ton sp 1.tt1ngs.
In order to compare the pigment-pigment interaction in the BChl-RC complex to those in the purified BChl-protein, the present study of CD and low temperature absorption characteristics was undertaken. To broaden the biological scope of the investigation a different green bacterium was chosen as the source of BChl-protein and BChl-RC complex for comparison with the previous preparations from ~ ethylica. Na/K phosphate (pH 7.5}. The suspension was centrifuged at 10~000 x g for 10 min to sediment the cells~ and the supernatant (wash) was discarded.. In this manner the cells we.re washed 2 or 3 times to get rid of the alum used to harvest the cells. The supernatants from these washes were dark green and indicated considerable cell breakage in the processes· of freezing~ thawing~ and washing the cells. The washd cells were again resuspended in 10 rnM phosphate. Solid Na ascorbate·was added to a concentration of 10 mM~ and the cell suspension was passed through a French pressure cell at 20~'000 psi 2 or 3 times to 'break the. cells and also to break up the. vesicles. The . . effluent from the pressure cell was centrifuged for 90 min at 40,000 x g to sediment unbroken cells and intact vesicles. The supernatant, which is enriched in BChl relative to chloro'-bium chlorophyll~ was then centrifuged on a layer of 40% sucrose {10 ml) in a Spinco swinging bucket rotor SW27 for 22 h at· 27,000 rpm to concentrate the BChl-RC complex in the 40% sucrose. Fractions (1 ml) were II , .. 
